EFX® 781

Experience™ Series

ELLIPTICAL
Product Highlights
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The EFX® 781 combines essential reliability and ease-of-use with touch
screen technology at a value just right for you. This elliptical is designed
to ensure easy cleaning and maintenance for you while providing a
comfortable and effective workout for your exercisers. The simple, clean
design holds up under heavy commercial use, ensuring your investment
will last into the future.
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Product Features
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Storm Grey

1. Handlebars
With moving handlebars, exercisers can push and pull with their upper
body to achieve a total body workout.
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2. P82 Touchscreen Console Connects to Apple Watch®
The P82 console offers a brilliant 15 inch screen that’s ergonomically
positioned to deliver crystal clear entertainment viewing for
exercisers in motion. When networked, it is also a direct-to-exerciser
communication portal allowing you an opportunity to build your brand,
share information about activities and services, and strengthen the
sense of community within your facility. Available with the optional
Precor Smart Watch Connector for Apple Watch®.

Refined colorways with
dark Tungsten covers
and two frame color
options, Storm Grey
and Black Pearl.

3. Fixed Ramp
Ramp incline is optimally set at 20 degrees for an effective lower body
workout.
4. Covered Rear Drive Housing
Experience easy maintenance with a covered rear drive housing that
enables quick access for cleaning and service.

Black Pearl

5. Active Status Light
To increase uptime, an external status light lets you and your staff
know at a glance the operating condition of your elliptical and when to
perform life-extending maintenance.

Specifications
Dimensions (L x W x H): 80 x 28 x 72 in / 203 x 71 x 183 cm
Equipment Weight: 280 lb / 127 kg

Apple Watch is a trademark of Apple Inc., registered
in the U.S. and other countries and regions.

Step-up Height: 8 in / 20 cm (pedal at lowest point)
Total Workouts: 22

Console Features: 15 in / 38.1 cm LCD Capacitive Touch Screen with
mobile device charger, audio jack and optional Smart Watch Connector
for Apple Watch®

Resistance Levels: 20

Network Capabilities: Preva® network capable

Ramp Angle: 20 degrees fixed

Accessories: Integrated Reading Rack
Optional - Cable Management

Power: 120 volt, 15 amp circuit

Language: English, Danish, Dutch, French, Finnish, German,
Italian, Japanese, Korean, Norwegian, Polish, Portuguese, Russian,
Simplified Chinese, Spanish, Swedish, Traditional Chinese, Turkish
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Warranty: Visit www.precor.com for warranty terms.

